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+e stability analysis of loess slopes with a rising groundwater level is a problem that integrates unsaturated and transient seepage,
stress analysis, and stability prediction. For this purpose, a sequentially coupled method of seepage-softening-stability was used.
First, seepage analysis of a loess slope with a rising groundwater level was conducted according to unsaturated and transient
seepage analysis theory. Second, the spatial distribution of the deformation and strength parameters of the soil, both of which were
based on the calculated results of the seepage analysis, were adjusted according to the water-induced structural deterioration
equation.+ird, the vector sum analysis method of loess slope stability, which was based on the temporal-spatial distribution laws
of effective unit weight, elastic modulus, Poisson’s ratio, cohesion, internal friction angle, and seepage force, was performed by the
body force method. To verify the proposed method, the limit equilibrium method of loess slope stability was conducted by the
surface force method. Finally, the progressive failure process of a loess slope with a rising groundwater level on the White Deer
Plain was presented as an example. A comparison analysis of the calculated results of the two methods revealed that the proposed
method was reasonable and reliable.

1. Introduction

+e Loess Plateau has the most widely distributed and most
completely developed loess, and it is the only young plateau
in the world. In recent years, the implementation of major
national strategies, such as “the Western Development” and
“the Belt and Road,” has provided unprecedented devel-
opment opportunities for the Loess Plateau. With the
construction of large-scale projects, such as highways, high-
speed railways, and hydraulic engineering, the problems of
loess slope engineering will become increasingly prominent.
+erefore, studying the stability analysis of loess slopes will
ensure the safety of people’s lives and property and promote
the implementation of China’s major strategies. However,
the formation mechanism and failure mode of loess disasters
are determined by special mechanical properties, including
loess structure, water sensitivity, collapsibility, and anisot-
ropy [1, 2]. +us, the stability analysis of loess slopes differs
from conventional slope stability analysis.

Scholars have achieved progress in the quantitative
analysis of loess slope stability, which can generally be
approached in two ways. One is establishing the quantitative
parameters of the loess structure, followed by analyzing the
relationship between the quantitative parameters and
strength parameters and studying the loess slope stability at
last, which is considered the thought of comprehensive
structural potential [1]. According to the Mohr–Coulomb
yield criterion, stress structural parameters and stress ratio
structural parameters were introduced to reflect the strength
characteristics of structural soil [3, 4]. Slope stability has
been analyzed by the strength reduction method, thereby
forming a stability analysis method for structural loess
slopes. +e structural parameters were then redefined on the
basis of the results of Chen’s work [5]. +e structural pa-
rameters were divided into initial and perturbed structural
parameters for a reasonable definition of the structural
parameters. In this way, the loess slope stability analysis
method considers the initial structural parameter. Zheng
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introduced the structural parameters into the joint strength
criterion of the loess and proposed a loess slope stability
analysis method that considers the tensile strength [6].+ese
achievements were realized through the strength reduction
method. Nonetheless, the contradiction between the way of
strength reduction and the deterioration law of structure
must be further explored.

+e other is finding the main controlling factor that
reduces the slope strength parameters and then establishing
the relationship among the deformation parameters, the
strength parameters, and the main controlling factor, i.e., the
deterioration equation, which is then integrated into the
traditional slope stability analysis method to analyze the
changes of the slope safety factor. +is approach is the
seepage-softening-stability analysis method, which is gen-
erally applied in the stability analysis of soft rock slopes
rather than loess slopes [7, 8]. In this framework, the failure
mechanism of a loess slope can be revealed if the vector sum
analysis method can be introduced into the stability analysis
of the loess slope because the safety factor of the vector sum
analysis method has a more concrete meaning [9, 10].

+e stability analysis of loess slopes with a rising
groundwater level integrates unsaturated and transient
seepage, stress analysis, and stability prediction. To deal with
it reasonably, first, we must solve the problem of unsaturated
seepage analysis under rising groundwater level conditions.
Second, we must address the problem of stress-strain
analysis with respect to the structural characteristic of the
loess. +ird, we must solve the problem of slope stability
analysis on the basis of the spatial distribution laws of the
stress and strength parameters. Only by solving these three
problems can we propose a reasonable stability analysis
method for loess slopes with a rising groundwater level.

+us, this study adopted the sequentially coupled
method of seepage-softening-stability in the stability anal-
ysis of a loess slope with a rising groundwater level. First of
all, it is pointed out that water is the main controlling factor
of the attenuation of strength parameters. +en, the re-
lationship among the deformation parameters, the strength
parameters, and the volumetric water content was estab-
lished, namely, the water-induced structural deterioration
equation. Finally, based on the vector sum analysis method
of slope stability, the water-induced structural deterioration
equation was introduced to study the progressive failure
process of the loess slope and reveal the progressive failure
mechanism of the loess slope.

2. Methods

2.1. Water-Induced Structural Deterioration Equation.
+e curves of unit weight, deformation modulus, Poisson’s
ratio, cohesion, internal friction angle, and volumetric water
content could be obtained from experimental data [5, 6], as
shown in Figure 1.+e unit weight and Poisson’s ratio of the
soil mass increased with increasing volumetric water con-
tent. By contrast, the deformation modulus and cohesion of
the soil mass decreased with increasing volumetric water
content. +e friction angle of the soil mass remained nearly
unchanged with increasing volumetric water content. +e

expressions between unit weight, deformation modulus,
Poisson’s ratio, cohesion, internal friction angle, and vol-
umetric water content were obtained by quartic polynomial
fitting as follows:

c � 14.03 + 13.99θw − 28.74θ2w + 64.97θ3w − 22.51θ4w, (1)

E0 � 16.65 − 8.65θw − 255.63θ2w + 701.10θ3w − 545.62θ4w,

(2)

μ � 0.23 + 0.27θw + 0.057θ2w + 0.053θ3w − 0.45θ4w, (3)

c � 300197.66 − 1168900θw + 382494.39θ2w + 2866070θ3w
− 2509420θ4w,

(4)

φ � 28°, (5)

where c is the total unit weight (kN/m3), E0 is the de-
formation modulus (MPa), μ is Poisson’s ratio, c is the
cohesion (Pa), φ is the internal friction angle (°), and θw is the
volumetric water content.

2.2. Vector Sum Analysis Method of Loess Slope Stability.
First, the hydraulic gradient, pore pressure, and volumetric
water content of four Gaussian points of each element were
obtained through unsaturated and transient seepage anal-
ysis.+en, the arithmetic average of the hydraulic gradient of
the four Gaussian points was regarded as the average hy-
draulic gradient of each element, and the average hydraulic
gradient was converted into the seepage force of each ele-
ment. According to the water-induced structural de-
terioration equation, the temporal-spatial distributions of
the total unit weight, elastic modulus, Poisson’s ratio, co-
hesion, and internal friction angle of the slope were obtained
according to the spatial evolution laws of volumetric water
content under rising groundwater level conditions. +e
distribution laws of effective unit weight were obtained
according to the distribution laws of total unit weight and
pore pressure. On the basis of these distribution laws, the
change process of the slope safety factor was determined by
the vector sum analysis method in the framework of the
body force method [11, 12]. Slip-line field theory was applied
for searching the critical slip surface [13]. +us, the vector
sum analysis method of loess slope stability was proposed.
+e concrete realization process is as follows.

(1) +e software GeoStudio was used to analyze the
transient seepage of an unsaturated loess slope under
rising groundwater level conditions [14]. +en, the
hydraulic gradient, pore pressure, and volumetric
water content of the four Gaussian points of each
element were extracted.

(2) +e temporal-spatial distribution of the total unit
weight, elastic modulus, Poisson’s ratio, cohesion,
and internal friction angle of the slope were
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calculated using the water-induced structural de-
terioration equation, which was formulated on the
basis of the temporal-spatial evolution laws of vol-
umetric water content. +e distribution laws of ef-
fective unit weight were obtained according to the
distribution laws of total unit weight and pore
pressure.

(3) On the basis of the distribution laws of effective unit
weight, elastic modulus, Poisson’s ratio, internal
friction angle, cohesion, and seepage force at each
moment, stress-strain analysis was conducted at each
moment by the body force method.

(4) Slip-line field theory was applied for searching the
critical slip surface.

(5) +e stress states of each point on the slip surface and
the strength parameters of each microsegment could
be determined by the stress interpolation at any
point on the sliding surface and the identification of
the element number. +e function of stress in-
terpolation can be expressed as follows:

σij �


ng
k�1wkσk

ij


ng
k�1wk

, (6)

here, ng is the number of Gaussian points of the
element, σk

ij is the stress of the kth Gaussian point,
and wk is the weight factor, which can be expressed
as follows:

wk �
r− 2

k , rk ≠ 0,

∞, rk � 0,
 (7)

here, rk is the distance from the point to be solved to
the kth Gaussian point. In view of the convexity of

the yield surface, the stress point calculated by
equation (6) must be within the yield surface. A
stress point that is beyond the yield surface can be
adjusted to the yield surface by using the method
proposed by Zheng et al. [13].

(6) +e stress states at each point on the sliding surface,
which are shown in Figure 2, were converted into
normal and shear stresses. +e stress transformation
formulas are expressed in equations (8) and (9).
+en, the vector sum of the driving slip force and the
antisliding force can be calculated.

σn � l
2σx + m

2σy + 2lmτxy, (8)

στ � lm σx − σy  + m
2

− l
2

 τxy, (9)

here, σn and στ are the normal and tangential
stresses, respectively, at any point on the slip surface.
σx, σy, and τxy are the x-direction normal, y-di-
rection normal, and shear stresses, respectively, at
any point on the slip surface. l � cos(n, x) and m �

cos(n, y) are the outer normal direction cosines at
any point on the slip surface.

(7) +e safety factor of the vector sum analysis method
was defined as the ratio of the projection of the total
antisliding force vector to the total driving slip force
vector on the potential sliding direction [15–17].
According to this definition, the total driving slip
force vector, the potential sliding direction, and the
total antisliding force vector were calculated. In
Figure 3, point A represents any point on the slip
surface; S is the position of the slip surface; d is the
potential sliding direction of the slope; θ is the angle
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Figure 1: Relationship between unit weight, deformation modulus, Poisson’s ratio, cohesion, internal friction angle, and volumetric water
content.
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between the potential sliding direction and the
horizontal direction; and σs, στ′, and σs

′ are the
driving slip, antisliding shear, and antisliding
stresses, respectively, at any point on the slip surface.
+e other parameters are the same as those above.

+e total driving slip force vector can be expressed as


s
σsds � 

s
στds + 

s
σnds. (10)

+e total antisliding shear force vector can be expressed
as


s
στ′ds � 

s
− c θw(  − σn tan φ θw(  ( 

στ
στ

����
����

 ds. (11)

+is formula shows that the fundamental difference
between the proposed method and the traditional vector
sum analysis method is that in the proposed method, the
strength parameters change with the volumetric water
content when the antisliding shear force is solved. Given that
the strength parameters displayed temporal-spatial distri-
bution laws as the groundwater level rose, the temporal-
spatial distribution laws of the strength parameters should
be introduced into the traditional vector sum analysis
method. +us, the method proposed in this paper was
formed.

+e total antisliding force vector can be expressed as


s
σs
′ds � 

s
στ′ds − 

s
σnds. (12)

Finally, the total antisliding force vector and the driving
slip force vector were projected separately along the po-
tential sliding direction.+en, the safety factor of vector sum
analysis method was obtained using the following equation:

Fs �


s
σs
′ · (− d) ds


s
σs · d ds

�


s
− c θw(  − σn tan φ θw(  (  στ/ στ

����
����  − σn   · (− d) ds


s

στ + σn(  · d ds
. (13)

Here, the opposite direction of the total antisliding shear force
vector was used as the potential sliding direction [15]. +e
expression of the potential sliding direction can be written as

d �


s
c θw(  − σn tan φ θw(  (  στ/ στ

����
����  ds


s

c θw(  − σn tan φ θw(  (  στ/ στ
����

����  ds
�����

�����
. (14)

2.3. Limit Equilibrium Method of Loess Slope Stability. To
verify the reliability of vector sum analysis method of loess
slope stability proposed in this paper, the limit equilibrium
method of loess slope stability was conducted. +e specific
principle of the latter is as follows.

+e spatial distributions of pore pressure and volumetric
water content can be obtained through unsaturated and
transient seepage analysis. However, the limit equilibrium
method of slope stability is concerned with the pore pressure
and strength parameters at the base of a slice. +us, a spline
interpolation technique was adopted to determine the pore
pressure and strength parameters at the base of a slice when
these parameters were defined at discrete points. Suppose we
know a set of values, pi, at n given points ((xi, yi) with
i � 1, 2, . . . , n), and we want to estimate the value of p at

some other points, p(x, y). +e expression of the spline
interpolation function can be given as

p(x, y) � a1 + a2x + a3y + 
n

i�1
λiK hmi( , (15)

here, hmi is the distance between point m and point i, where

hmi �

��������������������

(xm − xi)
2 + (ym − yi)

2


. K(h) � δ(0) + h2log h,
where δ(0) is the nugget effect, which is typically assumed to
be zero. Matrix K was defined, where kij � h2

ijlog hij.
λ1, λ2, . . . , λn, a1, a2, a3 are the coefficients to be solved.
λ � [λ1, λ2, . . . , λn]Tand a � [a1, a2, a3]

T were defined,
where 

n
i�1λi � 0, 

n
i�1λixi � 0, and 

n
i�1λiyi � 0. Matrix T

was defined with three rows and n columns and expressed as

T �

1 1 · · · 1

x1 x2 · · · xn

y1 y2 · · · yn

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦, (16)

p � [p1, p2, . . . , pn]T was defined. +e coefficients
(λ1, λ2, . . . , λn, a1, a2, a3) are the solution of the following set
of linear equations:

o
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Figure 2: Normal and shear stresses on an inclined plane at a point
in a soil.
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Figure 3: Safety factor calculated by the two-dimensional vector
sum analysis method.
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K TT

T 0
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦

λ

a
  �

p

0
 . (17)

By solving this system of linear equations, all the co-
efficients (λ1, λ2, . . . , λn, a1, a2, a3) can be obtained. By the
substitution of these coefficients into equation (15), the pore
pressure and strength parameters at any point can be
determined.

In this way, the distribution laws of pore pressure and
volumetric water content under rising groundwater level
conditions could be obtained through unsaturated and
transient seepage analysis. +e distribution laws of the total
unit weight, internal friction angle, and cohesion of slope
under rising groundwater level conditions were obtained by
means of the water-induced structural deterioration equation.
On the basis of the distribution laws of pore pressure, total
unit weight, internal friction angle, and cohesion at each
moment, the change process of the slope safety factor under
rising groundwater level conditions was determined by the
limit equilibriummethod [18–21]. Amethod of specifying the
range of entry and exit of the slope was adopted to search for
the critical slip surface [22]. +us, the limit equilibrium
method of loess slope stability was conducted.

3. Results

+e calculated model originated from a loess slope on the
border of the White Deer Plain in the eastern suburbs of
Xi’an, as shown in Figure 4.+e total width of the model was
72.7m, and the total height was 40m. +e dotted line in the
figure denotes the position of the initial groundwater level.
+e model was divided into 13608 nodes and 13360 ele-
ments. +e bottom boundary condition was pinned, and
rollers were used along the vertical extents of the model. +e
slope surface was the potential seepage face. +e right side of
the model was the head boundary which changed from 28m
to 38m with the change in groundwater level due to the
leakage of the pond.

+e soil-water characteristic curve and hydraulic con-
ductivity function in the x-direction were used in the un-
saturated and transient seepage analysis, as shown in
Figure 5. +e permeability coefficient in the y-direction was
five times greater than that in the x-direction. +e me-
chanical parameters used in the stress-strain analysis are
shown in equations (1)–(5) in Section 2.1. According to
engineering experience, the elastic modulus was regarded to
be 10 times greater than the deformation modulus.

3.1. Seepage Analysis. Figure 6 shows the positions of the
phreatic line at different times under rising groundwater level
conditions. +e position of the phreatic line increased with
the increasing groundwater level. +e rising rate of the
phreatic line at the right boundary of slope was nearly un-
changed from the initial time to day 365, whereas the water
level at the right boundary of the slope stopped increasing
beyond this date. +ese were consistent with the hydraulic
boundary condition at the right boundary of the slope. From
day 365 to day 730, the position of the phreatic line changed

only minimally and mainly displayed the rise of the seepage
exit and the bulge in the middle of the phreatic line.

Figures 7 and 8 depict the distribution laws of pore
pressure and volumetric water content, respectively, under
rising groundwater level conditions. +e distribution laws of
pore pressure agreed well with those of volumetric water
content. At the initial time, the ranges of pore pressure and
volumetric water content were [− 150, 250] kPa and [0.19,
0.45], respectively.+e range of pore pressure became [− 150,
300] kPa on day 180 and [− 150, 350] kPa on day 365. +e
range of pore pressure did not change between days 365 and
730. +e isolines of pore pressure and volumetric water
content above the groundwater level under rising ground-
water level conditions became increasingly dense.

3.2. Temporal-Spatial Evolution Laws of the Deformation and
StrengthParameters. +e temporal-spatial distribution laws of
total unit weight, elastic modulus, Poisson’s ratio, and cohesion
are shown in Figures 9–12.+e internal friction angle remained
constant under rising groundwater level conditions. +us, its
temporal-spatial distribution laws were not extracted. +e
distribution laws of total unit weight, elastic modulus, Poisson’s
ratio, and cohesion were the same and consistent with the
distribution laws of volumetric water content. +e range of the
deformation and strength parameters were broadened in the
saturated region, and the isolines of the deformation and
strength parameters became increasingly dense in the un-
saturated region, suggesting that the deformation and strength
parameters were degraded to a certain extent.

3.3. Results Obtained by Limit Equilibrium Method of Loess
Slope Stability. +e variation process of the minimum safety
factor was determined by Spencer’s and Morgenstern–
Price’s methods, as shown in Figure 13.+eminimum safety
factor of the slope gradually decreased with the rising
groundwater level. +e minimum safety factors determined
by the two methods had an insignificant difference, and the
maximum error was 0.031.

+e distribution laws of pore pressure and cohesion on
each slip surface were determined by Spencer’s method, as
shown in Figures 14 and 15, respectively. With the rising
groundwater level, the pore pressure on the critical slip
surface increased, whereas the cohesion decreased. +e
distribution laws of pore pressure on the critical slip surface
at each moment were always consistent. +e entire slip
surface was basically in the unsaturated region at the initial
time. +e saturated region of the slip surface became in-
creasingly large with the rising groundwater level and
remained stable after 635 days. +e distribution laws of
cohesion on the critical slip surface at each moment were the
same. +e cohesion on a small part of the critical slip surface
reached the minimum value, and the distribution range of
cohesion on the entire slip surface was wide at the initial
time. +e region of the minimum cohesion on the critical
slip surface increased with the rising groundwater level, and
the distribution range of cohesion on the entire slip surface
gradually narrowed. +e distribution laws of cohesion were
nearly stable after 635 days.

Advances in Civil Engineering 5



3.4. Results Obtained by Vector SumAnalysis Method of Loess
Slope Stability. +e slip surfaces were determined by dif-
ferent methods at day 635, which was the time of slope
instability, as shown in Figure 16. +e slip surface obtained
by slip-line field theory was close to that obtained by
Spencer’s method and was located between the slip surfaces
obtained by Spencer’s and Morgenstern–Price’s methods,
implying that slip-line field theory is suitable for searching
the slip surface. +e slip surface obtained by the maximum
equivalent plastic strain [23] agreed well with those acquired
by the three other methods in the lower part but significantly
deviated in the upper part.

Figure 17 shows the change process of the safety factors
determined by the vector sum analysis method corre-
sponding to the two different slip directions [24]. +e safety

factor of the slope gradually decreased with the rising
groundwater level, and the slope was unstable at day 635,
which was consistent with the actual situation. +e differ-
ence of the slope safety factor corresponding to two different
slip directions was insignificant, and themaximum error was
0.0495.

Figures 18 and 19 depict the distribution laws of pore
pressure and cohesion, respectively, on the final slip surface
at different times. +e pore pressure on the final slip surface
increased with the rising groundwater level, whereas the
cohesion decreased. +e distribution laws of pore pressure
on the final slip surface at different times were always
consistent and displayed the trend of initially increasing and
subsequently decreasing with the x-coordinate. +e entire
slip surface was basically in the unsaturated region at the
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initial time. +e saturated region of the slip surface became
increasingly large with the rising groundwater level and
remained stable after 635 days. +e distribution laws of
cohesion on the final slip surface at different times were the
same and showed the trend of initially being constant and
subsequently increasing from the exit to the entry of the slip

surface. +e cohesion on a small part of the critical slip
surface reached the minimum value, and the distribution
range of cohesion on the entire slip surface was wide at the
initial time. +e region of the minimum cohesion on the
final slip surface increased with the rising groundwater level,
and the distribution range of cohesion on the final slip

X
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Figure 11: Distribution laws of Poisson’s ratio under rising groundwater level conditions.
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surface gradually narrowed. +e distribution laws of co-
hesion were nearly stable after 635 days. +ese laws were
consistent with the corresponding results determined by the
limit equilibrium method of loess slope stability.

Figure 20 shows the slope safety factors determined by
different methods under rising groundwater level condi-
tions. +e slope safety factors decreased with the rising
groundwater level. +e minimum safety factors determined
by Spencer’s method were greater than the safety factors
corresponding to the final slip surface determined by the
other methods before day 365. +e slope safety factors
determined by the four different methods were close on day
455. +e minimum safety factors determined by Spencer’s
method were between the safety factors determined by
Bishop’s method and those by the vector sum analysis
method from day 545 to day 730. Before day 455, the safety
factors corresponding to the final slip surface determined by
Bishop’s method were close to the safety factors

corresponding to the final slip surface determined by plan A
that the direction of the total driving shear force vector was
regarded as the potential sliding direction in the vector sum
analysis method, and the maximum error was 0.012. In
comparison, for the slope safety factors corresponding to the
final slip surface determined by plan B that the opposite
direction of the total antisliding shear force vector was
considered as the potential sliding direction in the vector
sum analysis method, and the maximum error was 0.0597.
After day 455, the safety factors corresponding to the final
slip surface determined by Bishop’s method were greater
than those determined by the vector sum analysis method.
However, the determination of the two different slip di-
rections in the vector sum analysis method had only a
minimal effect on the slope safety factors.

Overall, the reliability and rationality of the vector sum
analysis method of loess slope stability were verified by
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Figure 12: Distribution laws of cohesion under rising groundwater level conditions.
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Figure 13: Variation process of the minimum safety factor de-
termined by Spencer’s and Morgenstern–Price’s methods.
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Figure 14: Distribution laws of pore pressure on each slip surface
determined by Spencer’s method.
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comparing the results with those obtained by the limit
equilibrium method of loess slope stability.

4. Discussion

Taking the stability analysis of a loess slope with the rising
groundwater level as an example and using the sequentially
coupled method of seepage-softening-stability, this study
proposed the vector sum analysis method of loess slope
stability. +e reliability of the vector sum analysis method of
loess slope stability was verified by a comparative analysis of
the calculation results obtained by the limit equilibrium
method of loess slope stability. +e advantages and disad-
vantages of the two methods are distinct.

+e limit equilibrium method of loess slope stability is
simple and convenient, so it is widely accepted by geo-
technical engineers. However, this method is difficult to take
the stress-strain relationship of loess into account, and the
assumption that the overall sliding surface reaches the limit
equilibrium state simultaneously is not consistent with the
failure process of loess slope. Last but not least, the safety
factor obtained by this method is the ratio of sliding resisting
force to sliding force. For a straight slip line, the physical
meaning of the safety factor is clear. For a circular slip line,
the safety factor is actually the ratio of the total resisting
moment to the total driving moment. For a nonstraight line
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Figure 15: Distribution laws of cohesion on each slip surface
determined by Spencer’s method.
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Figure 16: Slip surfaces determined by different methods at day
635.
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Figure 17: Change process of the safety factors determined by the
vector sum analysis method corresponding to the two different slip
directions.
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Figure 18: Distribution laws of pore pressure on the final slip
surface at different times.
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or a noncircular slip line, however, the physical meaning of
the safety factor is questioned because the integration in the
definition of this safety factor is neither the summation of
force vectors in space nor the summation of projections of
force vectors in a fixed direction.

+e vector sum analysis method of loess slope stability can
take the stress-strain relationship of loess into account con-
veniently, and moreover, the safety factor obtained by this
method has a more concrete meaning.+e force is vector and

the safety factor is scalar.+e projection is an effective way for
converting the vector into the scalar, so the safety factor
obtained by this method is defined as the ratio of the pro-
jection of the total antisliding force vector to the total driving
slip force vector on the potential sliding direction. +us, this
method can evaluate the loess slope stability more accurately.
However, the potential sliding direction needs to be further
studied.

5. Conclusions

(1) +e position of the phreatic line rose with the rising
groundwater level.+e difference in the groundwater
level became increasingly small after day 365. +e
distribution laws of pore pressure were consistent
with those of volumetric water content. +e isolines
of pore pressure and volumetric water content above
the groundwater level under rising groundwater level
conditions became increasingly dense.

(2) On the basis of the dynamic seepage field of the slope
under rising groundwater level conditions, the
spatial distribution of the deformation and strength
parameters of the soil were adjusted according to the
water-induced structural deterioration equation, and
the seepage forces of the elements were constantly
updated according to the hydraulic gradient of each
Gaussian point. +e temporal-spatial evolution laws
of the deformation and strength parameters revealed
that the range of the deformation and strength pa-
rameters was broadened in the saturated region, and
the isolines of the deformation and strength pa-
rameters became increasingly dense in the un-
saturated region, suggesting that the deformation
and strength parameters were degraded to a certain
extent.

(3) On the basis of the temporal-spatial distribution laws
of effective unit weight, elastic modulus, Poisson’s
ratio, cohesion, internal friction angle, and seepage
force, the vector sum analysis method of loess slope
stability was proposed by the body force method. To
verify this method, the limit equilibrium method of
loess slope stability was conducted by the surface
force method on the basis of the temporal-spatial
distribution laws of total unit weight, cohesion, in-
ternal friction angle, and pore pressure.

(4) A comparison of the results obtained by the two
methods revealed that the slip surface obtained by
slip-line field theory was located between those
determined by Spencer’s and Morgenstern–Price’s
methods. +e slope safety factors determined by
Bishop’s method of loess slope stability were in-
significantly different from those calculated by the
vector sum analysis method of loess slope stability
before day 455. After this day, the determination of
the two different slip directions in the vector sum
analysis method had only a minimal effect on the
slope safety factors. +e slope became unstable on
day 635, which was consistent with the actual
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different times.
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situation. +e overall results verified the reliability
and rationality of the vector sum analysis method of
loess slope stability.
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